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THE COUNCIL’S BUSINESS.
Mr. Barrow, not having responded to 

Mayor Stewart's request that he com
mit official suicide to make tl/e way 
easier for certain aldermen to ingrati
ate a high-priced man into the Engineer’s 
office, a second engineer to be placed 
under him. His.Worship announces that 
he will leave the entire matter In the 
hands of the special committee. This 
decision on the part of the Mayor has 
much to commend it. But the fact must 
not be overlooked that the special com
mittee was not appointed for the pur
pose of knifing Engineer Barrow. Such 
work is foreign to its functions, and be
yond its jurisdiction. As we understand 
it, the committee has for its work the- 
consideration of plans to reorganize the 
several works departments of the city's 
service, and to report its conclusions 
to the Council. To accomplish this, it 
was entirely unnecessary to ask for 
anybody's resignation from the city un- 
ploy. That such a request was made can 
not fail to strike observant ones as in
dicating a too ardent desire to not only 
plan reorganization hut to carry it out 
in such a way as to ignore the Council, 
and incidentally to carry into effect the 
little scheme of which Mr. Barrow's de
capitation and the addition of it new 
man at an added cost of thousands a 
year to the city, were parts. The com
mittee's recommendations must go to 
the Council. No matter of suggested 
changes of officials or of duties, stands 
in the way of the committee's full con
sideration of the question.

And it is to he home in mind that 
the very object of the proposed r< or
ganization is to secure efficiency in the 
Tarions services- -efficiency with econ
omy. not to greatly enlarge the city's 
expenses and salary account with little 
or no gain. The evil in the past has 
been recognized, by all who gave the 
subject consideration, to lie in the lack 
of co-ordinating power and responsibil
ity-—in loading on one man responsibil
ities beyond what any man should be 
expected to bear, and beyond any pow
er which any man could possess. There 
has never been any resasonahle com
plaint against Mr. Barrow's work ns the 
city engineer. We have heard, within a 
few days past, as excuse for the attempt 
made against him. that he was not a 
manager of men. That i» a most un
happy reflection. .Inst now it is urged 
by some that Hamilton's engineering 
Work is mi onerous that we should have 
an expensive" engineer at the head of 
the department, with Engineer Barrow, 
at his present salary, under him ns 
second. How absurd, then, to complain 
of Mr. Barrow not lieing a manager of 
men when all the city engineering work, 
the management of the waterworks, and 
the personal oversight of the city work
men in all its departments, have been 
saddled upon him!

A proper reorganization that looked 
to efficiency, economy and the fixing of 
responsibility where it should lie, would 
mnko an official in each, department the 
head there, clothing him with powers 

! suited to the duty imposed upon him. 
and leave the engineer's department to 
attend to the engineering work proper, 
of the city. Mr. Barrow could do that 
work well: that nobody will deny, and 
good business policy demands such an 
arrangement. It involves- but trifling in
crease in expenditure, and the efficiency 
to be gained by it will more than com
pensate.

We are loath to believe that any ald
erman would seek to blame Mr. Barrow, 
or any other civic employee, for not 
“fighting" Council or committee who 
may have interfered with his work, and 
by change of policy, or refusal of appro
priations, prevented or changed the car
rying out of any work as he may here 
desired. The engineer's duty is to obey 
the Council; if that obedience result in
juriously to the city the blame is not 
the engineer's. And it is worthy of note 
that not a single complaint of the en
gineer. as an engineer, is made by those 
who set out to encompass his sacrifice.

THE WOUNDS OF A FRIEND!
It is somewhat amusing to note the 

effort made by the Tory organs—some 
of them, at least—to “save their face" in 
the matter of the obstruction of business 
resorted to in Parliament last week. 
But it is not hard to read between the 
lines and find in the attempts at felici-

Government—the majority—should make 
n most humiliating and itnreafeoiiable 
concession to the minority, on pain "of 
not being allowed to do business. Any 
Government composed of human beings 

, , , . . , . | would take up such a challenge. ItLt.on, labored excu.e, of then conduct, wouM lpe„k for jt, ,,„ek.b^u, if it
and one naturally recalls the Gallic | did not. The result was that the Oppo-

the information was at. hand. 1 year than he did the last. That’s “going
But, instead of that, they plunged into ! gome-f :-J ■:'* 

a trial of endurance. They refused to j
pass a" single item of the* department ! , , " *** " ~
under fire. They demanded .that the Ma7or Stowart may begin to realize

adage: “Qui s’excuse, s'accuse." They 
hardly conceal from an intelligent publie 
that they are ashamed of the part they 
have played.

The Mail and Empire poses as encour
aging the Opposition to continue its 
work of obstruction, and it boasts that 
it has compelled the production, of 
documents the refusal of which, it pro
tends. led to the adoption of obstructive 
tactics. The organ misrepresents -and 
knowingly. As the Times has pointed 
out, the one return asked for, and not 
at the time produced, was not refused; 
the Opposition were informed that it 
was being prepared as rapidly as possi
ble, ami would he brought down; mean
while, it was suggested that some others 
of the Marine Supply items should In- 
proceeded with. This did not suit the 
Opposition, whose members hurled in
sults at the Minister, and charged him 
with “stealing."’ The Liberals demanded 
retraction, and until it was conceded, 
would not agree to take up the business 
of other Departments. The House was 
in committee and the return could not

sition kept Parliament sitting at great 
I cost to the country through three weary 
J and empty days while they protested 
i against a Minister who could not turn 
| out information faster than his clerks 
[ could work.
I Obstruction is the heaviest piece of 

siege of artillery available to an Opposi
tion. It is. moreover, a gun which can 

| very easily Mow itself to pieces. At 
| Westminster, it has blown itself to 
I pieces; and that is a free Parliament. 

At Washington, the very pieces have 
been buried out of sight, and the min
ority lies helpless at the feet of the 
majority. The Opposition should think 
of this before it runs out its hundred- 
toil cannon to brush away a fly. Tf the 
Minister positively refused information, 
then the situation would he changed. 
If the information, when it comes down, 
reveals scandalous wastefulness or 
worse, then we shall expect the Opposi
tion to make the most of it. But it will 
only weaken its power to attract public1' 
attention to great wrongs if it insists 
upon flagging tin- fast express of Parlia
ment every time it wants to ask a mail 
clerk why a letter has been delayed.

That expresses the situation fairly. Tt 
would have been much better for the 
Conservative party had Mr. Borden pos
sessed the good sense to treat it in that

that resignation is not a virtue which 
Engineer Barrow keeps on tap for imper
tinent callers.

The Hamilton Radial Railway bill has 
at last passed its third reading in Par
liament. It had a stormy passage. Noxv 
let the dirt fly.

The Herald views with apprehension 
the probability of an amicable arrange
ment between tine city and the Street 
Railway Company.

When one realizes that the Con. Club 
is actual.lv suffering for the necessaries 
of life, the callousness of the Twentieth 
Century Club is more than remarkable. 
It is disgracefuL

Witii Whitney increasing the expendi
ture of the Province at, the rate of $1,- 
000.000 a y eat, it will drily be a question 
<rf time wImmvJi«mw*11 have an overdraft 
instead of a surplus.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

The Art School should not have to de
pend on eleemosynary aid for an exist
ence. lOshonM have either municipal or 
Government al aid or both to lift It above 
tire present precarious hand to month 
existence.

Those whose memory carries them 
back to the long course of opposition

tie laid on the table, even had it been j m*nner. and repudiate responsibility for j given by Whitney and his party to the 
ready. These are the facts. There was 'the disgraceful behavior of his lieuten- teaching of agriculture in the Public
never at any time any excuse for say
ing that a return was refused. The em
ployees of the Departments cannot per
form the impossible; and the Opposition 
lias apparently set out to demand that. 
The return in question was laid on the 
table of the House on Monday. Some 
idea of the labor involved may be form
ed from the fact that it consists of near
ly 1,000 typewritten pages. With it are 
many original documents, the staff not 
having time to copy them. Many of 
these were in the hands of the Opposi
tion last week, Mr. Brodeur having 
sought to give every information, even 
although he could not formally bring 
down the return, according to the rules 
of the House, while it was in Committee 
of the Whole.

But .while the Mail and Empire seeks 
to represent this wasteful and humiliat
ing performance as "a battle for the

i.tne disgraceful 
ants in his absence. That he did not do 
so. but sought to justify their course is 
but another evidence of his lack of tact 
and firmness—deficiencies which stamp 
him as unfit for the position of a leader 
of men. As long ns he is content to be 
forced into such anomalous positions by 
the Fosters, the Bonnets, the Boyces, and 
the other Parliamentàry Hooligans of 
the party, self-respecting Canadians will 
feel that lie is a good man to keep in 
Opposition.

editoriaTnotes.
The spring bon note are now in full 

bloom.

Some of the city fire escapes are mere 
fire traps.

Mark the men who have their knives

j might now bo
I

The day» will moi 
onto will again have

right of Parliament to supervise public j 0,11 f°r Barrow! 
affairs," n “hunting down the Ottawa
thieves,and declares that “every good , '* *’<’ inspection
citizen, whether at the capital or vise 
where, is in hearty sympathy" with Hip 
policy, all Conservative papers do not 
display so much stomach for political j 
offal. The Montreal Star is not mealy- I 
mouthed about exposing and condemning j 
the inconsistency and false pretences ill | 
which the Mail glories. Dealing with j 
the assertion that it was a fight to ob
tain information, the Star pointa out 
that the information was not refused, 
but was slightly delayed, and it con-

school furnaces

i be here when Por
to boil the water.

the next
discovered a noiseless firearm, 

ikwmtud will be for a nuis. lc-s

Schools and the Guelph Agricultural Col
lege, must admire the hardihood of the 
Mail and F.mpirc in rising to claim “edu
cation along agricultural lines" ns “one 
of the reforms introduced by the Whit-, 
nev Government." The organ is deter
mined not to lose any advantage that 
audacious dishonesty can bring it.

On the 15t.li of next month the order 
of the Minister of the Interior, exclud
ing from Canada all immigrants who 
come to Cana «la on assisted passages, 
whether by charitable or public funds, 
unless they Ivave certificates from the 
Canadian immigration authorities in 
London vouching for them as desirable 
settlers, conies into force. It should 
have an excellent effect in keeping out 
those who are likely to become charges 
upon the country and its charitable in
stitutions. We do not need to show 
imul haste to flil our country' with the 
mweleoted. It is a goodly land. We can 
afford to |wk those who are to share 
it with our children.

The LENTEN SEASON

Atlantic
NEW JERSEY

America’s Fashionable All Year Resort
Indications point that Fashion’s throng this season will be there in larger num

bers than ever before in the history of the resort. There are already quartered in the 
leading houses social leaders from every section of the country who will remain 
throughout this famous period.

The weather prevailing during this season is delightful, mild and equable, and 
just perfect for a promenade or ride in the roller chair on the seven miles of hoard- 
walk skirting the ocean, wheçe you can breathe the invigorating salt, air of the sen 
laden with nature’s best tonic, ozone. The diversions and attractions are in keeping 
with the season and appeal to the most refined and exacting.

For information, rates, etc., write or wire any of the following
LEADING HOUSES

ALL OF WHICH REMAIN OPEN THROUGHOUT THÈ YEAR:
HOTEL RUDOLF

American and European plane 
JOEL HILLMAN

THE PENNHURST
WM. R. HOOD

GALEN HALL.
Hotel and Sanatorium 
F. L. YOUNG. Manager

Atlantic City is re-ached from Hamilton via the T., H. A B. R. _____
falo through trains to Atlantic City via the Penna R. R. or the Lehigh Valley R.R. via the Philadelphie 

FOR FULL INFORMATION APPLY LOCAL TICKET AGENT.

CHALF0NTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

HADD0N HALL
LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT

HOTEL DENNIS
WALTER J. BUZBY

HOTEL TRAYMORE
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO. I

MARLB0R0UGH-BLENHEIM
JOSIAH WHITE * SONS

HOTEL PIERREP0NT
MRS. GERSON L. KAHN.

ROYAL PALACE HOTEL
ROYAL PALACE HOTEL CO.

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
NBWLIN HAINES 

Grand Trunk R. R. to Buffalo. From Buf-

It is rather étrange that the Kngincv 
ihoukl refuse to rtvign to please th

The Mayor might ask the memliers ofNow an Opposition is certainly justi- , . . , . .
fie.1 in dnmnn,ling the full»»! information, the Cemetery Board to hand m their re- 
But (he Minister who was behind with j >rgnntiorj4.
his “information" explained that his do- : _____ —-----------
part,ment was getting it ready ns rapidly j 
as it could, and that he would soon lay ! 
it on the table. He did not refuse to j work

lb.

give the information; he promised to 
give it. Some of the information 
sought he had already given, and In- 
represented his staff as preparing the 
rest. Vnder the elrenmstances, a sane 
Opposition would surely have been con
tent with holding Imck some «if the items 
in his departmental estimates with the 
understanding that they could discuss 
the whole matter on these lines when all

1 erf Health nviy come to 
norning ami find that it has

been disc I .irgnl by the Max

Whitney spent a million more last 
year than he did the year before. The 
estimates brought down in the Legisla
ture last evening show that he proposes 
to spend a million more the coming

A short time ago the Council em
ployed a Toronto man to report on the 
probable damage done to our water 
mains by electrolysis. Iiis report point
ed out some dangers to lie apprehended, 
and suggested some remedies, .but noth
ing definite as to the extent of the 
damage or its cause. Now it is said lie 
has another proposition before the Coun
cil. He wants,,$100 for gathering the 
evidence, the c|ty must supply convey
ances and labor, make electrical connec
tions that may he necessary, and Mr. 
Aitken stipulates that he shall he re
tained in any suits that may folloxv in 
this particular case, his pay to l>o $25 
a day. If his report is not satisfactory 
enough to begin an action against the 
Cataract Company, he will charge the 
eitv for his expenses only. That would 
eiM'iu to be pretty safe for the expert, 
and very conducive to litigation. But 
is there no wav whereby the injury by 
electrolysis may be prevented without 
litigation? Surely it. is worth while

PREMATURE BURIAL.
The bill for the prevention of prema

ture burial, or “encoffinment," as the 
abort title puts its purpose, which has 
been introduced into the Massachusetts 
Legislature, is said to have the sup
port of two members of the V. S. Su
preme Court. It provides that in every 
case of apparent death of a human be
ing eleven specified tests for the dis
covery of life shall lie applied to the 
body before preparations for burial are 

. begun. The tests would be made hV two 
physicians in person, one of them repre
senting the Board of Health, and the 
cost of the service would be borne by 
the town or city in wftieh the death oc
curred. None of the tests provided 
for in the bill is of such a nature as to 
arouse the opposition of sorrowing 
kinsmen or friends. The bill has caused 
a lot of discussion, but physicians and 
surgeons are said to be generally favor
able to it. Statistics of premature burial 
in England have set many people think
ing, and it is thought by not a few 
that the possibility of being buried 
alive is a real danger xvhich should be 
provided against. Were such a law en- 

• forced in any State—and only one pre
mature burial prevented by its opera
tion—similar statutes would be found 
soon on the books of the other States. 
The writer of this article has conversed 
with a man—at one time a resident of 
this city— who lav three days in his 
coffin and only returned to conscious- 

‘ ness on the day of his intended funeral. 
When the undertaker was getting ready 

, to ecrew down the lid of the coffin.

Monday, March 9 
1908 SHEA’S Women's Bell Hose Supporters 

two darters in front, one over 
each hip, worth 35c, QCn 
special bargain at............. ZUu

THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE

Monday Bargain Day
Bargain Days in this busy store are a weekly event that thrifty buyers 

have learned to thoroughly appreciate, and where the thrifty buyer is there 
you should be to save money, for your dollars will nigh do double duty on 
Monday. Come out early for some of the lots are small.

Women’s Waists at 29c
Traveller's samples, worth 75c to 

$1.00, sizes 34 and 3G only, pleated 
fronts and backs, long sleeves, made 
of lawn, print and lustre.

Women’s and Children’s 
Drawers 25c ,

Made of flannelette, in plain white 
and colors, finished with frills, silk 
stitched, worth 50 and (U)e; all sam
ples, some a little mussed.

Drawers and Corset Covers 25c
A large table of fine Cambric Draw

ers and Corset Covers ; Drawers fin
ished with clusters of hemstitched 
tucks; Corset Covers lace or embroid
ery trimmed.

Women’s Flannelette Gowns 
59c

Women's Flannelette Gowns, good 
heavy quality, 75u to $1.00 value, large, 
full sizes, in white, stripes and colors.

Black Sateen Underskirts 95c
Made of a splendid quality of black 

sateen, good $1.25 value, some lined 
with flannelette, others without, wide 
skirt with tucks, flounces and narrow 
frills.

Corsets at 39c
Made of sateen, fast colored, black, 

steel filled, sizes 10, 20 and 21. worth 
$1.00: Tape Girdles, made of 2}fc-inch 
mercerized tape, worth 50v, sizes 18 to 
23.

Women’s Skirts $1.39
Made of plain cloths or neat tweeds, 

pleated and braid trimmed, self strap
ped, pleated, worth $3.00 and $3.50, 
nearly all samples.

Shirtwaist Suits at $4.95
Made of mohair and lustres, in 

black, brown, green and navy, worth 
every cent of $7.50, skirts jdeated with 
folds, blouse tucked to match.

Spring Coats at $3.95
Both fitted and loose back, worth 

$5.50 and $6.00. travellers’ samples, 
made of nice covert cloth, sizes 34 and 
36 only.

Table Linen worth 50c for 25c
Mill ends, 64 x 72 inches wide, 50 

and 00c value, useful lengths.

65c Table Damask for 35c
Full bleached, in mill ends, 64 to 72 

inches, worth 60 and 65c each. 1 to 3- 
yard lengths.

I21/zc ^owelinj for 7Vac
Mill ends of both Tea and Roller, 

1 to 5 yards, 10 and 12Hc value, some 
pure linen, some union.

15c Wrapperettes for 8V2C
Both light and dark colors, m plain 

and cashmere finish, good 12% and 15c 
value, all the very best designs.

Wool Waistingsat 25c
27 and 30 inches wide, in stripes and 

silk embroidered designs; a large range 
of colors; worth 45 to 60c. Mohairs, 
French Flannels, Delaines, Satin Cloths, 
etc.

Black Dress Goods at 39c
Actual value 75c; Black Canvas 

Weave. 46 inches wide, pure wool.

$1.25 Quilts lor 75c
Full double bed size in Marseilles 

designs, worth $1.25; fine heavy quality. 
About 50 of them to clear.

$1.10 Blankets lor 75c
10-4 size, worth $1.10, all grey, pink 

and blue borders, best quality made.

18c Curtain Muslin 12V2C
Plain net with laee insertion and 

frill at edge, good 18c value, good width.

Men’s 25c Cashmere Sox 19c
No better 25c half hose in the trade. 

All sizes; thoroughly fast black. About 
10 dozen to clear.

12*/2c Prints for 9c
About 500 yards splendid 32-inch 

Print, thoroughly fast colors, the kind 
we sell every day. hut just for a Mon
day bargain it goes at this price. Won't 
last long at 9c.

CATHOLIC RELIGION.
“Catholicus” Replies to Rev. Mr. 

Unsworth’s Sermon.

To tin- Editor of the Times:
Sir. On reading an account of Rev. 

J. K. I'nsworth's sermon comparing Pro
testantism with Catholicism, L notice a 
few misrepresentations of Catholic doc
trine, which 1 wish to correct.

The speaker said in part: "Protestant
ism has always been for the individual." 
This cannot be true that it was always 
so, as Protestantism, according to his
tory, lias only existed since the so-called 
Reformation, and not always, which be
gan with Martin Luther, when on Octo
ber 31, 1517, he affixed his famous nine
ty-five propositions to the doors of the 
church at Wittenberg. “He characteriz
ed the Catholic Church as a lazy man's 
religion, which lets the church be ruler." 
Is that a lazy man’s religion which 
obliges him to assist at mass on Sundays 
ami holy days under pain of serious of
fence? Is that a lazy man's religion 
which imposes laws of fast ami absti- 
nencc mi many days in the year upon 
all its faithful? Such is the Catholic 
religion. Would you not rather call 
that religion a lazy man's religion which 
allows him l«> believe what he wishes 
and practice religion in as far as he sees 
fit?

Iln- the l atholic Church the power of 
teaching? Yea, for Jesus Christ, Who 
qsuibliençd it. gave to the apostles and 
their successors the power of t«‘aching 
llis truth (Matt. 28, 18-20)#--"All power 
is given to me in heaven ami in .earth. 
Doing therefore, teach ye all nations; 
baptizing them in the name of the Fath-

ISBBS

flllarlborougb==Blenbeim
Always Open ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Cspaolty 1100.

.ftL."* LOCATION, SAFT CONSTRUCTION .ml RtTINtD PATRONAGE 
THE GENEROUSLY AMPLE PUBLIC SPACE dexotetl to guest* and the solariums over

looking Ocean and the Boardwalk are unique; and the EXQUISITE MUSIC for which 
tre House Is justly noted is more than ever appreciated.

TME NOTAND COLD SEA WATER BATHS In all private bath room» (of which there 
ar-j over 4f>0) are not only delightful but hove great therapeutic value for rheumeMe 
ami other troubles.
SERVICE <he AMCR,CAN PLAN Bnd the EUROPEAN PLAN dining rooms have WHITE

ROLLING CHAIRS are a feature on the seven mile Boardwalk. Open ones on ««xinny 
days and glass enclosed "cab” chairs In Inclement weather render the dallv “outing’’ 
alway. enjoyable. Golf, Horseback Riding. Motoring. Theatres. Piers. Ownership Man- 
agement._______________ JOSIAH WHITE * SONS, Proprietor* and Managers.

C0MET0 ATLANTIC CITY

. and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost. Teaching them to observe all 
things xvhuUoeviw I have commanded ............
you; and behold 1 am with you nil days 0f yt. Paul. Gal. i. 8: "But though we or 

veil to the consummation of the world, j 8n angel from heaven preach a gospel

apostles teach the necessity of the sac- | . 
rainents, which require a mediator to 
administer them to us? Space allows | 
me only to prove for one sacrament i e.. i 2 And enJoy tbe dellfTht" °*rly spring, 
hnntiem i„i,„ ;;; \. -i'„i " , . "The world famous boardwalk And its pro-p 111. .1 Im ill. I tlltNH a man be j c**ston of roller chairs Is never more enjoyed
born again of water and the Holy Ghost I than al this season of tbe year. The Casino, 
lie «-annot enter into the kingdom of Plew and c<)un1ry Club are at their h—1 
God. John iii. 22: “Jesus. . .abode
with them and baptized.” Mark xvi. 16:
“He that helieveth anil is baptized shall 
he saved." Here baptism is mentioned 
as a necessary condition for salvation, 
and how can anyone deny the necessity 
of a mediator, e. g., the minister of bnp- 
tism? Let us boar in mind the words

Here Christ commands the apostles to j to you besides 
pri'ach ami in 
same comma ml i 
jnto the whole world, 
gospel to every creature.

..... ;........... « .. , . | vv’ siuri mm Mincii we nave
etlvr places we find the j preach,.,i to yen, Jet him be anathema," 

l (Mark 16, 15-10)- "Go ye ^,,,1 jPt Ufl mn„w on|y that belief for
preach the which xve cau a«lvance*the apostolic au-

......... ............................. He that be thoritv.
livveth ami is baptized shall bo saved: j ..Tho ,iomsn Catholic Church holds the 
but h,‘ that helieveth not shall be von- j kpv, „n<1 1mle„ vou are a membprofthe 
demned. Here we must a«lmit tha , church you cannot go to heaven." These 
thrist commands Ills smeessors to are Rev. Mr I'nsworth’s words, this is 
preach and all creatures to hear that not the tl.avhillg of the vatbolie Church, 
preaching under pain of damnation, that | he vathoüc Church lea- hes that anyone 

“He that Mieveth not shall be eon- who lwptized and di„ frpe from* the 
demned.’ When Catholics 11 I guilt of mortal sin can enter the kingdom
teachings of the successor» of the ap.^ , o, ht,aVt,„ What pan ,,p R speakpr-8 
Ues ure they not fulfilling t le commam , ,notjv<l wj)en misrepresents the teach- 
oi Christ! But When an ! ing, of the Cthollc Church ! Wh.t eon-
lums ««r himself the right of choosing . sljtutes . raorU| „in js , question too

; lengthy to be treated at present, 
i Mr. Vnsworth "could not see why the 

liureh should have given glimpses of

HOTEL DENNIS
II Maintain* an unobetructed view of the 
ocean and boardwalk, is most liberally ap
pointed and conducted on the American plan. 
* Hot and cold tea water In private and pub
lic baths.
"i Write directly to the owner end propriaoi 
for Information and rates.

WALTER J. BUZBY

Hotel Tray more
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throughout fhe Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORF. HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE. WHITE.

President.

his own belief from the sacred writing; 
even if his chosen belief be contrary to 
th«> leaching of the apostolic successors,
«•all lie be said to be obeying the corn 
mund of thrist? “He who helieveth 
shall be saved, lie who helieveth not 
shall be condemned." Rev. J. K. L ns- 
worth then ttatvs that Protestants are 
not to be aiiirmed because they have 
many creeds.

“Truth has many aspects, and men 
cannot agree." How can truth have j ( nth0liv . 
main liiptn-L mid allow men to deagren ■ prni-n| .. Duel h(! 
on it! Impossible. Iruth o| I as condemned hi
truth, and never can change. We come 
to tin1 truths of religion. Common sense 
is sufficient to convince us that God 
could nut be the author of various «« > 
posing beliefs, lie is truth itself. II"-. 
could tin- God of truth affrm, for 
stance, to one body of Christians out 
there are three persons in God. and to 
another that there is. only one person in 
God? How could He tell one body th.it 
hell is eternal and to another that it is 
uut? No, God is truth. Wlmt He 
teaches as truth must always be truth.
How are we to know what God has 
taught as truth? Bv going to the au
thority God gave to us. x"\ ho is that 
authority? .lesus Christ, who proved 
Himself to he God, and who taught His 
apostles, commanding them to teach 
others. "As the Father sent me, I send 
you." Perhaps you ax*ill say this teach
ing authority ceased with the apostles.
L)id the Church of the apostles cease 
with them? No, they appointed succes
sors to take their place in the church j fjrst Alertions, 
with their powers, e. g., St. Paul to Tim ; t||0SP firMt ailsPV, 
othy, i. 3-15; Matt, xxviii. 20,

heaven to cruel Popes and selfish 
priests." Whether popes are cruel he 
might prove before asserting. That 
priests are selfish and indulgent lie 
might do more than state, namely, give 
his reasons for the assertion. The Cat ho- ^ ^ 
lie Church does not claim that they had I jn 
glimpses of heaven. He condemns the 

Church for condemning “Mod- 
know what modernism 

bv the church means'
Does he know that to follow the prin
ciples of modernism will lead us to deny 
'i .initv of Christ and the authority 

- sacred scriptures?
lie says: “It (Roman Catholic Church) 

V« lieves that education is for the few." 
The Roman Catholic Church has always 
furthered the interests of edue 
Who was it that preserved the sac 
scriptures ami tlie earlier classical works? 
It was tlie Catholic Church, and when 
the barbarians invaded
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dition. As tike bad liocome an Austrian
__ _... subject, however, she could not be vx-
ation. j tradited, and lier trial took pdooe *4 
sacred | Wadonvice, GnJicna.

She left the court amid a shower of 
flowers, thrown by Iter admirera in the 

Europe during i galleries, and the cheers of a large 
the fifth and sixth centuries it was the j crowd in t-he etreet outside.
hurch which preserveil all sacred and 

classical writings. Was it not the Catho
lic Church which first established schools 
and univerrities before Protestantism 
was known? During all centuries and at 
present we find Catholic schools and col
leges in a most flourishing condition, and 
in every lain!. Can Rev. Mr. Vnsworth 
deny this? Let him compare Catholic 
and non-Cntholic schools, ami give us 
his findings. If he wishes to defend his 

let him stick to only

BOMB-THROWER SET FREE.

RHEUMATISM A BLESSING.

Lessens Tendency of Sufferer to Take 
Consumption.

Par's. March 6. -Sir Dvce Duck
worth's address to tbe Faculté de Meda- 
cire here stated that the very i”s nn- 
<ler which many sufferers groaned ten
dered them comparatively, if not entire
ly. immune from other more aervxus 
troubles.

The more rheumatic or gouty a per- 
s'>n was the U-s pronounced was he* 
t?nd*nev to consumption. Tnhrrc-ulnsi» 
in a rheumatic subject, and still more in 
a gouty subject, was extremely rare, 
and when it declared itse'f it made verf 
slow progress, and was frequently «IN

. . . : iiiusr uim «oov.tion*, ami bring up noth- 
e 111 ,l ’ j ing until his first assertions are proven;

1 am with you all day», even to the |hen we wj|| handle new matter, if he 
consummation of the world. lhese arc I wjsjlPg “Catholicus.”
Christ’s words to the apostles, after -------- ---------------
commanding them to teach all nations, 
lie could only be with them in their
teaching to the end of the world if ! ~
thu.e tviicliers contilliliHl tu llie vml .if * Shower of Flower, for a Girl Révolu- re«ted. 
the world, but as the teachers did not | tionary.
ouutiniie iii tin.' |>vretina of the n|iu«tlvs : virnne. Mar* ti. Tie exi.'lng t.-n- 
it uiuat continue in the peraue «I Hielr i „im, h-tween HumU anil Ail-tri» U not _ , ,
atit'cesaora to allow Chrial to he with Hke|v l;, improved bv the remarkable U,,d p,,teU *« p«itiera- 
the teacher» to the end of the world, j n„|Uit,el l,y »n Aiivtrian jury, of « Three Shota.
When Catholic» lienee believe the teach Kii,,i»u girl revolutionary who tiled to 1 Vari». V 'ivli 0. -Two .dater» fou-dit 
ing authority in the church, they haie j ., ..aà,vU1ate General Skak’on. Governor- a duel with pistols at Poitiera a few 
sacred .Scripture as an authority direct- ; Uen-ra! of Warsaw, in August. 1903. | «lav* ago. .rod one « f them was s-, baffl
ing them to do so in the words «>i — • —......................
Christ. “Go teach all nations lie

student at Warsaw University. While ;
General Ska!!-on iras driving in his ear-* her sister. Mure. who. althimch fW 
riage she threw four bombs at Mm, but , 37 years oM, had won the affections of 
only suooeded in wound*Dg some Cos- | the young mm to whom AlpHonrine had 
sa eke. i bee n engaged.

*he sueoeded in escaping to Trie»**, i When >,nrie fe'l. her fM«m\ Alfsion-

that helieveth and is baptize«l shall be 
saved." On what authority do you base 
your belief when you advocate the doc
trine of taking your own belief from the 
Bible?

“One can come to Jesus Christ with
out the service of a mediator," the rev-

SISTERS FOUGHT A DUEL.

Each Fired

Waml.i DobrorxUcka. the prisoner, is ! wounded that -die is rot expected to re- 
i-enty yea-:* old, ami was formerly a j cover. Alphonsine Bache’ier. who k only 

saw University. While ; 24 veers c.f age. was violently jr-.ikiu* of

and afterward1* settled 1* Galicia, 
elie married an Austrian paint* Tim

sin» tore-d ♦he revolver h»r«elf
and fired, but a whalebone in her c«>r-erend speaker is quoted to have said. On _

whose authority does He say this? Is Russian Government finally ascertain'd set. deflected the bii’let. and her wo:ini 
it on his owu? Did not Christ and His her residence and demanded her extra-1$ not serious. She has been nrrcst-oiL


